Note: A single Anyphone line has a maximum concurrent call capacity of 4 calls. Hardware capacity should also
be taken into consideration. This means that Cisco SPA303 can handle up to 3 concurrent calls, Cisco SPA504
– 4 concurrent calls.

How to Configure the Cisco SPA303 and SPA504G as an AnyPhone Device:
The Cisco SPA303 supports up to 3 calls and SPA504G desk phone supports up to 4 Simultaneous calls.
(This will also depend on the Line configuration of your account)
*** Note: The SPA303 does NOT support PoE, and the SPA504G DOES support PoE.
This guide will cover the following steps
●

Logging into the phone

●

How to verify the current Firmware

●

Entering in all provisioning information

●

Configuring device for Voicemail, Line keys, and supported Soft keys

1. Accessing the phones Web User Interface
●

Connect the phone to a DHCP enabled network, and allow the phone to pull an IP address.

●

You can either pull the IP address of the phone by using network scanning software like
Netscan (windows), Angry IP scanner (Mac), or you can view the IP address of the phone by
navigating to Network under the Setup key.

●

Navigate to the phones IP address in your web browser. ● The default username and
password are both “admin”.

2. Verify the Firmware Version currently on the Phone
●

This is found in the “Info” Tab and “Product Information”. The Minimum firmware for the
Cisco SPA303 and SPA504G is 7.4.6

●

Customers will need to reach out to Cisco or visit Cisco’s website for information on how to
upgrade the firmware if it is not on at least 7.4.6

3. Accessing the Phone as Admin and entering the initial “System” Tab configuration.
●

In the web interface of the of Cisco desk phone you will want to click on “Admin Login” then
“advanced” in the upper right hand corner ● Make sure you see the below tabs.

●

First, you will need to setup the “System” Tab this will include 2 changes.
1. Change “SPCP Auto Detect” to “no”
2. Configure the “Primary NTP Server” to “time.accessline.com”
3. You do not need to hit “Submit All Changes” until everything is entered

4. Second, update and modify the “SIP” Tab with in the WebUI.
●

Update the SIP Parameters and RTP Parameters, this will include 2 changes.
1. Change “SRTP Method” to “s-descriptor”
2. Configure the “RTP Port Min” to “30000” and Configure the “RTP Port Max” to
“50000”

5. Third, update and modify the “Provisioning” Tab with in the WebUI.
●

When setting up the Configuration Profile we will update the Resync Delay and DHCP Options.
1. Resync Random Delay: 10 Resync At Random Delay: 60
Resync Error Retry Delay: 60

Resync Periodic: 0
Forced Resync Delay: 30
2. DHCP Option To Use: 66,160,159,150

6. Forth, update the “Regional” Tab with in the WebUI.
• There will be settings that either need to be removed or updated so please follow the screenshots
closely to not have unsupported options configured. If the below setting are not changed and
the unsupported options are left these will not be support by intermedia support and intermedia
is not responsible for these features not functioning correctly.

7. Fifth, configure the “Phone” tab which is Ext specific information for Voicemail and line Keys. Please
use the below screenshots to configure Ext specifics in addition to the supported Serivces & Softkeys.
(This where you will enter Ext specific information, below example is configuring Ext 345)

****Make sure to enter the following string into PSK 1: fnc=sd;ext=9000@$PROXY;vid=2;nme=park

8. Please Login and access the Generic SIP Devices credentials through the Host Pilot Portal
●

Pull up HostPilot URL, https://exchange.intermedia.net/aspx/Login.aspx Select “Numbers &
Extensions” and locate the specific Generic SIP device you are looking to configure.

●

Be sure to change the “Type” selection box to “Cisco Emulation” this will allow the phone to
function better as the correct Type of device.
Subscriber User ID
Unique 9 digit ID located in Host
Pilot
Subscriber Auth ID
Unique 9 digit ID located in Host
Pilot
SIP Password/Password
Unique alpha-numeric
located in Host Pilot.
Proxy and Registration / Proxy
usbc.telecomsvc.com or
uc70.telecomsvc.com

password

Proxy and Registration / Outbound
Proxy

usbc.telecomsvc.com or
uc70.telecomsvc.com

9. Sixth, Configure the Phone with the Generic SIP device information found in the Host Pilot portal.
●

Now we need to enter all of the “SIP Credential” information from HostPilot, and should look
similar to the below Images. There will also be Fields that have information configured by
default that we will need to be updated or changed.

*** Note: The “SIP Port” will need to be 6xxx (xxx will be the Ext number for this phone). In the Example
above you will find Ext 345 is using SIP Port: 6345. If you do not configure this correctly it will cause
audio issues or inbound call failure issues.

●

Dial plan String sound be:
(011xxx.|1[2-9]xx[2-9]xxxxxx|[2-9]xx[2-9]xxxxxx|[2-9]xxxxxx|*xx.|[2-9]11S0|1[01]x|9xxx) ●

When done you should have something that looks similar to the above screenshots.
●

Once all of the above information has been entered in, it should look similar to this then click
“Submit All Changes”.

Now you are good to go! Please feel free to review the following articles for Firewall Rules and Port
Requirements for the service to work correctly.
•

https://kb.intermedia.net/Article/3119

•

https://kb.intermedia.net/Article/3042

